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cult™ and prayerfatoai. . ^2*i..^2d SShOT ьЗ? її°«Г »dmiu of Ипм Ite report Ut. work otontaoh-

4. Ішшхщлштт or AirrsDtro: -of B j.J th^tone of the acbool ta much dtaoiuaion. It cremot be under- log Chrtat from riltage to riltafo on 
teachers and scbolars.—Tnis and the in nartioalst the Influence of taken here. Thdse who cannot siog and this field has gone on steadily. My
preceding division might seem to belong -«r lemJSrwSnot be felt to any will sing are sometime» harder sub- camp has been pitched in dx different
under one heed, bat there to qaite а „гі.^еІІвп, It іа better for the jecta *o deal with than those who can centres since we left Andra—Daraptily,

-«e-laSS- SSsrHsft ййдл» aarsrst кйї SSSSrast^аг:AssjsaMjga *-mm ка.ч,лг*тй: zsssLfsr r.- tstvtendance oi both teacher and scholars 7. The Gbadino ok Classes. Diffi s hollow box or a bell ia not the way to hundreds have heard the story of re 
snail be kept by a dmple and uniform cultiee often arise from the improper . tL if the superintendent s presence deeming love. We have met with some 
system of signs. Let the auperioten- grading of classée. Thou «halt not fall dek and expectant manner of opposition, once with exceptional kind- 
dent keep a similar book, wherein he plow with an ox and an ass together, ws|llng fa perfect quiet, at the proper ness, and always with aboandingonri- 
sball record his own attendance and is ‘Divine protest agabst the exceeding mome£t {ot timing lhe school, are not osity, on the part of the villagers/There 
that of the teachers. Let him visit a unfitness of things wdl illustrated by luffiolent without the aid of s bell, then nave been tiresome days and two or 
certain number of teachers at each see- class grading, or rattier the lack or it, lfK ьіш b# that his authority is three restless nighU, but the presence of
siun of the school (but nerrr during the in some Sunday «bools. While the leM thSQ that of " sounding brass.” If the Holy Spirit hss buoyed us up, and 
hall nour devoted to study), examine superintendent need not draw hairline» fae bae- been depending upon a bell, let the story of the cross seems sweeter and 
the claas book, note the absentees, en- in this undertaking nor strlve ioir the bjm ^ tbe “ more excellent way,” more marvellous as often aa we attempt 
quire about them and suggest how mathematical excess of day-school ^ ^ how charmingly it works. 6f to tell it to the heathen. Only once did 
ibey may be reached and kept, thus go- gncUng, yet a Utile considerationi will B bell is needed to notify the we meet men who seemed willing to for-
log the round of all the classe» say once hinder him from making Epme school when lesson time is over, for sake their idols and make a bold oon-
a month. The teacher, superintendent surd mistakes. He would not place a lben £t ^ euppC)eed all attention is being fession of Christ before their friends ; 
or л scholar, aa may be considered best ^«y bsckward, daU boy given to the study of the Word, and a bnt when they thought they were
in each case, should visit the absentees bright lads, where the poor feltow would ^ell4saU breaks less harshly into this strong to stand the violent oppoai-

-...чггїжггчїз a-ж?jsiSf&sssasss ілві ххдагж, аг •&амге. ah,a,Id to in.de up, .bowing the ire grertly hta lntariOT. timolle-boll, up5n the latter. Just Chrirtian life, they filled, end .tillіsTun лмж ггь.’з&яаагюгй: wt
S£,‘w»°form«l,C.ïrttaü!eî the euper tfüSmlg eatlmadij^üï?oKreb ” JOU Op two poceilcm I wie pltahed ,lo-

lui, ,ui, til making appropriate cum- let. Some mistake. WÜI of cooree to y . -Who are three' and !«=Иу ont of my jloriokehiw while i»ore:
mrota. This w.üt, li lilthfolly dope, mode, but eooeUot walohlnlto* will _„4_Sg 

і be euro he .rupee і heilthy otnula. eoible biro to dtaoov„ iod remedy Th./m’ihe'roitobad. of
scholars, resulting in a them. By a careful grading of classes « h -, д- school-roomtoreePfiU-Sro,» .гоіоге,оГге^гіПЬ..Н^и tori aXofor.o'tofc£«h
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і figure» aa 
in tills de-

----------- the whole
qiiestiun of finance» ill one of Such im
portance and so fraught with difficulty 
that U demands separate and special 
treatment. Further reference to it in 
tills paper is therefore avoided.

I the teacher is the absentee, the Homed 
case is much more serious than that of son of Anak can be placed tuer»; one 
the scholars, and when this difficulty whose grip ia like a vise but whose 
exists in undue measure then cornea the heart la tender. The young rebels may 
superintendent's greatest trial. A boat scoff at all gentle persuasions and call 
Ibe only thing he can do ia to call the them “ baby talk,'' but they have a 
attention of all tbe teachers, by them- wholesome respect for that strong arm 
selves assembled, occasionally, to the which has them within easy reach, 
situation. ami impress upon them the Sometimes a distribution of the offend- 
Importance of regularity, pointing out 
the bad effect» of frequent absence, 
upon the classes in particular, and the 
whole school in general. The pastor 
may help keep up a high standard of 
excellence in all department» by an an
nual sermon on Sunday-school work,
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[Paper by (aptrtsObdeat P. D. Kiaaay, "ь«в. That it ia not wise to experiment BIBLE LESS<with cheap compounds purporting to 
be blood-purifiers, bat which nave 

medicinal value. To make

Sanaparilla— the Su
perior Blood-purifier—ia simply to 
invite loss of time, money and health. 
If you are afflicted with Scrofula. 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, Banning Sores, Tumors, 
or any other blood disease, be assured

than," rrtd si Um 
lar-acbaol Coevas-

Work, Arid bow v> orwrrome 
YarawMHb ooaaty HapUat -ooday 
Ur*, al llwbios, April 3Mb.]
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of which
others wiutd tax 
fwo extrrrore l
ever since tltr*. *1»}« of Robert 
has be* n tbe lolling l*lsc*i of 
host, eh. і have gme there at the 
of toe to. gather sheaves for
Him. N.,t that Hunday school Work is 
all difficult, b a. iik.- tbs toil u. і b 
meet of ns meet al a vegy early perl.al 
of life, and which we cannot fay down 
till we take our departure, the hours of 
rest and refnsbmeet that it nr nuits 
ere hut in orde r that w»* may 1-е kept 
up to our tasks, and do them well.

Hi t*, is a baker's d< sen, ami one 
over, of dllfi ill ties even voted with Holi
day-school w«>rk. ami some <x r«e|ioud- 
lng « onsidrrations and sugg*allons ss In 
how they may ivei 'Verc**me. Not all, nor 
nearly all, lh* difficult things aie dealt 
with, hut quite I nougli to '<cupy our 

«luring the brief time a Hotted

SMSIB gDABTlI
Lesson I3L May 88. Prov

THE EXCELLENT W(

use of any other than 
dard AYER'Sre are many difficulties in connec- 

itb Sunday school work, “some” 
і are easy to “uvercome,”

an an hangel. ^etwern three 
nrs lie* a broad field,^whjch,

biliiof

S' ” Favor is deceitful, and 
vain ; but a woman that I 
Lord, she shall be praised.”—I 

кхріаялтокт.tiiat

It Pays to Use 10. A vnUumt woma*. T 
sion combines the Ideas of e
гоГ /Ьні 
finding, se of 
The very best end most perfe 
but there are found man; 
stones, of real parity, beauty 
and there were never eo man; 
“In ancient Jerusalem, wb* 
married, they 
he found?'” 
rubies (or pearls).

say that anch a 
precious possession than i 
things which are precious, a 
who finds such an one bas i 
hie rare fortune.

11. The heart oj her Лімбе 
in her. She Is hie natural oon 
counsellor ; her advice is etc 
than that of much clever 
cause it is so absolutely di 
One may often observe in an 
riage, though the husband e< 
the stronger and the more 
the wife m really the pillar < 
He ehail have no lack of pe* 
V. hse “need of spoil,” the 
gain of all kinds, though the 
nelly meant spoil taken l 
With such a wife he is sure

bodily vigor and act 
t Implying the d 

finding peed

AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S 
only. AYER'S Sarsaparilla nan al
ways be depended upon. It does not 
vary. It is always the same in , 
quality, quantity, and effect. It is 
superior in combination, proportion, 
appearance, and in all that goes to 
build up tiie system weakened by 
disease and pain. It searches ont 
all imparities in the blood and ex
pels thfcm by the natural channels.*

were wont
For her lb,"

SImeans to

AVERS
« flu-* uf a leach* r 

•ofai
gold

liancc <>n 
the arm

Sarsaparillaa TlUt HKH. -Л* the 
is s«euii'l only tu that 

pastor, lueeu[x-rlnU-iuient should he 
led in his choice of one by a deep 
e of responsibility and a firm re- 

(hsl s directing grace. As in 
a volunteer is better th*n a

s ... ■
needed, unless the sup«*iotrt.d«m 

feels very sure that a certain mem!" r 
of the school is well fitted for the p 
tion, ami will take it, let him make 
known Ida want in open school, staiii g 
what kind of a class Is to be snppli d, 
and ask fi«r a volunteer for service 
following Bunday. l<et him make toe 
matter a etihj-rt for prayer during the 
week, and be will be pretty sure to 
bave one or two s<*xi ready t*> uke the 
class #uch a volunteer usually serves 
for life, and serves well. But faith must 
sometimes here, sa it must in .must 
cases, be accompanied bv works. If no 
volunteer appears, let deliberate choice 
be mail# of toe оце that is j idged to be 
beat tilted ti> occupy the |и isitiun, and 
place the importai hi Uty of the work up
on thatone. Avoid coaxing and urging, 
only expressing with all seriousness the 
reasons f< a this choice, and then patiently, 

Mctantiy await the 
ndsnee 

that the 
ntceesarily

Préparée by Dr. J. O. Aver » Co., LoweD, Masa 
Bold by all DroeçUta. Price SI ; віх bottles, SS.

Cures others, will cure you
ing rough country. Once we were 
drowned out of oar tents by a sudden, 

endous thunder, lightning, rain and 
storm. After the storm was over 

I gathered about a quart of bails tones, 
pat them in my filter and had a good 
drink of ice water. Once I was threaten
ed with all the terrors *of the law 

proud, but poor, Rajah caste man 
«cause I had unwittingly pitched 

camp In a little grove that belonged to 
him. When I had explained the situa
tion, offered to pay rent, and bad allow
ed him to handle mv breech-loading 

he addressed
me to stay longer 
his “poor garden.” 

en a burly, 
tin had been

ti.;i
tilt! 4haïT

decided gaiu in stead 
i ne conütbotiuos of 
!.. r. ..nh.I with ihme etal 

be (made of the

li ndii
as two classes oi the 

nearly tbe same grade may sorrt^Umi * 
be put together. For thia and otbergood 
reasons small classes should be the rule.

8. The Tuotim.toOMK Class.—I mean 
the class (of boys, alwavs)whioh gives 

r insubordination. Give that
■■ЙВЙІ і

“У

^ Scott’s 
Emulsion

ways in unpleasant weather ; outside 
when the sun shine». It requires a good 
measure of grace to deal with these ^ 
thoughtless youths without being un- h 
duly harsh with them. They are the 
same lads who lounge about at tbe ° 
preaching services and the prayer-meet
ings, tramping in late and occupyingÏÏÏ* ІІо'ьу ЇЇГЛ -ajfbi k***

foolish and giddy girls, who have so Jhan’l want^to toSaasaü«u rod if toleretad will work ^rold SSiS. to «X «rob, roui ukroi

ЖМйї ЖЇГнЖЕ
їїїНВЙГіЙЇ Sïffiki SSA SSÉSfiU »
tari* whatever their elder, in bad habita 0, wetor than he could atone to on the 
ma, do. Cal them lb, urge them in, Hüldu  ̂ , „шіои millenium»,
comp, them lo home Ц Mid to He aved h ta hand and ,
,h!S4 Г wU1 ',0“ U“rfr 1 ed, and te preached Cortat t

wftbeu i, Sunday rohool .mk ta ЬїЛ del..,

ao loll of diaoulty, wh, ahould not we ^lob h ^ to he about to yard, 
.brink from It, and why ahould not from and performed poo,ah

till dayUghL For eleven hours they 
lifted up their voices in chorus and 
ceased not to ahput, ” Ob, Narayana! 
Narayana! Pity us! Pity а»! " 1 was 
awakened several time», and wse led to 
wonder, if there wa» a N arayana, that 
he didn’t pity them, if for no other 
reae jn than to stop tbe noise. The next 

we went into the village and 
be forenoon expounding to the 
the sixth chapter of Matthew's 

It seemed to strike them with 
force, and never seemed half eo 
to me. One morning, about 

o'clock, when we were returning

її, lu.such a use 

■ paiiment
bya heal U. y ali mu tua 

ol the work. But

trouble by 
class your best teacher, not because

its needs, 
littn-willed

class your nest teacner, not 
iti deserts, but because of 

mes a strong-handed. 
Anak can be placed tbei 

is like a vise but

perçus.
13. Bhe eeeketh wool and 

which linen is made), ss r 
clothing end domestic uses. 
eth MÀUmgly. Cheerfully, c 
aecord. There were no factor 
clothing must be woven 
Hence ver. 19, Bhe layeih K 
the dietaff, i. e. the staff to w 
the bunch of il ax from whict 
ning-wheel draws the three 
she applies her hand ; she 
forms the work of spinning h 
thread. The spinning-wheel 
man invention of the 16th o 
the spindle and the wheei 
ancient. And her handi hold 
4. e. cylindrical wood on whicl 
winds itself as it is spun.

14. She is like the мит- 
With an enterprising spirit 
out b«yond the nearest сім 
series also distant opportun! 
vantage*,us purchase and

of Cod-liver Oil and Hypophoephites 
is both a food and a remedy. It is 
useful as a fat. producer and at the 
same time gives vital force to the 
body. It is beneficial in

CONSUMPTION
because It makes fat and gives strength. 

It is beneficial for
SICKLY CHILDREN

because they can assimilate it when 
they cannot ordinary toad, 

it is beneficial for
COUGHS AND COLDS

■
••ГАГТІОН."-В»мге nt rate*liâtes. 

№ sndSt OO Ж

me as “Great

ithy,

directi
era among other classes works well, 
where, for lack of confederates, they lose 
their influence and become law abiding.

9. Tkk Vniiult Mkmiikr. 
perhaps one of the outputs of 
troublesome class"—that «оа*—wn 
developed uncommon talents in former 
rebellions. The distribatiem has not 
effected in him a cure. He now operates 
independently. He has good natural 
abilities eonuiimet, but I do not share 
in the admiration w 
seem to feel for lawli 
not take much sense 
anywhere, and those who are the most 
troublesome are not, as anile, dietin 
gulshed for their brilliancy of intellect. 
This young man requires prompt 
squelching. A short sojourn in the son 
ol Anak'e class may serve to subdue his 
ill-directed genius, or a place under the 
wing of that energetic, consecrated sis 
ter may be best for him. But he must 
not be moved about much, or he will 
have an exaggerated idea of his impor
tance and create storm-oentrea where-

— This is 
of “ theprayerfully and expe* 

result. In some schools tbe atte 
of adult Chtialiaue is so small t 
earch for a new worker may

tbe superintendent tii a canvass 
outside the school, but this difficulty 
and ils remedy will be txmeidered under 
another bead.

2. Tilt DiK-ovBAi.iEii.TEA' Htt.—Wbat 
• superintendent bas not at times in bis 

experience met at the close of a session 
a disheartened young helper, with some 
such plea as this " I think you had 
better get another teacher for my class ; 

feel tnst 1 am not fitted for tbe work ; 
need to be

)t heals the irritation of the 
and builds up the body and 

the difficulty.ug more particularly on that 
phase oi the subject which most needs 
attention, and that will usually or al
ways be this matter of regular attend
ance on the part of teachers.

Û. ( m.’abiosai. Supplies. — By this 
term is meant the procuring of tempor
al)" teachers on the spur of the moment.
Tuis is the supreme test of the superin 
Undent’s promptness, skill, persuasive
ness and patience, and if he Is at all in- 

rK ■ dined to nervousness, the five or ten 
■ _ uugbl mjaelf," etc., etc", mionti. aomeUmre required to thta
Now.bowmaylhta difficult, be or, r- work will uee up more „І Ь» rilel 
come? There dr- leacbera who bad merglm lben would toll elta, of pb,el- 
betur, to tbemedvea and their ctaaare, “-‘1. If thta work occupied any con- 
never bate undertaken the work, and "МгожЬІе portto ol hta time rotd rit.1 
having undertaken it ought vrr, prompt- euuatlca could be gathered of Bundajf- 
ly to rialgn. How about thia mm? aupenotendenta u a drea, It

с'и1^^Є5ГМ^
liy the n'nojiiat M yon may tell the gold contortaon with any other voorolon. welftre to the Snndajenhool or bare 
from the naa-e alloy. You never hero Ufe ineoian» oompaniee would charge not leal entire control of him, il may be 
unworthy leacbera depreciating their them extra premium., м they do on neomroy to onoault on. or both of 
talent, or eapreaaing doubla a. to the dynamlleuidgunpowdermanufactuier. them, though thta ta the neat atep to 
divinity of thrir calling. You feel ante The aqiaring of a,drelp or «betouch abandoning lhe cm. rotd ahoold not be 
that thia ia only one of lhe head wind, to perpetual morion are but trilling taken except at a la.l rmo.l H ,ma- 
ol temporary di.ro.iragement ; but how mathematical exprearoona, compared timea a lempoeary dtamtaaal with per 
may lire advc rae breeae bo changed lo a with the problem of bow to make three miroton to rerorn bmed oo hta aJemn 
favoring gal,,? In the lirai plane, conn- !»,Uln8 or unwUling leacbera, preeaed promtae of good bebavioor, aervea lta 
ael waiting-.tiring on the lewd, tot into aerric. at a moment', notice, «не погром. lUrely l» there an intxarigt- 
vour further advice be romelhing like !>'? dveorelx teachetleea сіянеє. The ble me if prompt and vigoroo. raem- 
thia : " You have mel with difficulty in remedy .where la It found ? Homevrill urea are imed, and aome bad іиЬіяак, 
your work. Thta la only what ... lo “У “і normri dare, where adnlla when won over, make uiefirl Chriariam. 
I,e expected, and no evidence that you may be preproed for auch work, bul But it murt be oonfmeed 
made a miatakein nndertakingit. Year thta ta merely anbaUtnUngonedifficulty who get much headway lo a oonzae of 
admit that you wish lo do right in thta <"' rototber, with nothing to cbooaa rebelUon againat lawful autbori 
matter and what ia right is God's will between them. This, doubtless, is the are afterward brought into the
Now it’is either His will that you keep way out for large schools with a higher seldom or never become very

has or His will that you abandon intellectual status than exists in a great members. And it is within the 
the work 'to some one else. Let us tell majority of cases. Happy is that school of my subject to remark 
the L-*d all about it this week, seeking where the plan can be worked. Until parents, more than any others, are ter 
His wisdom and strength, and nextfiun- all can reach that state of bleesednees, sponsible for all this trouble. If they 
day if you are then sure that you will be those of us who cannot must be content would hold the reins of their authority
doing God's service to give up the class with the old ways. One of the old ways with a firm and loving hand till their
I will accept tvuv realgnaticn with per- that.all id. aome relief at timea, ia to boy» are old enough to be lately 
feet willingness But if you are not obtain a permanent substitute for every trusted with some measure of respo 
then fully satisfied that the step you teacher, or as many of them as possible. biJLity, they would save themselves and 
now wish to take is a right one, let me ^ut °ft*“ this remedy is worse than the all concerned a world of trouble, and 
r uined you by all that is precious not disease, for it many time» happens that would reap a rich reward. It is an ex- 
to turn back, for you will then be in ltle very substitute you would call on ceedingly dangerous thing to allow a 
danger, according to the Master's own is absent, while all others present who boy too much liberty in the exercise of 
words. " proving yourself unfit for the- ltr,‘ capable of helping ÿou out arc bis natural propensities in the vain hope 
kingdom of heaven." Sometimes the substitutes for teachers who are also that somehow at sometime he will come 

a-rinti ndfiit gains Ids point immedi present, and are thus incapacitated, in around all right. The solution of most 
even reaching tbe conclu- 'bdr own eyes, lor rendering you any of the difficulties connected with Sun- 
rgimi. nl, but in all such service whatever. This system is a day-school work is in the possession of 

agtmcnt that I have met Ixwoienuig which hits back so surely parents, and until they realize their re- 
the course ol many years' ex- and so hard, that yçu are not likely to sponsibilitiee and assume them, the 

periencr, 1 do not re member one that liee it more than once or twice. This evils which exist, or new ones, will con
fias not been remedial by this means, plan also gives rise to another difficulty, tinue to tax the strength and g 
Teachers who have passed successfully 1,1 constituting as it does a convenient every true worker till the dawn of the 
through such seasons of depression (some »*1уе for teachers with weak consciences, millennium. These observations uatur- 
of them have two or three attacks of it, lor why should they bestir themselves ally lead to division 
are always afterward among the superb K° through thick and thin when they 
tendent's most loyal and efficient helpers. Il*vt: * ■ubslitute ! And if teachers and 

In attempting to deal with the first substitutes are both absent, what shall 
rm subject—the diffi the poor superintendent do Г 
with getting and keep- Another plan, and that which in 
aave taken lor granted practice is best entitled a remedy, is for 

a teacher who finds it impossible to be 
present on a given Sunday, to send a 
supply ; or if unable to do that, to.send 
tbe class roll to the superintendent aa 
early in the week previous aa possible, 
with a message stating whether a supply 
will be needed for but one Sunday or 
more. There it a remedy, better than 
all others. It is found in the individual 
consecration of teachers, and of those 
who are capable of teaching. When 
these can cav, “Lord, what wilt Thou 
have me to do?” and are always ready 
to respond when they are called for, then 
will the superintendent’s heart be made 
glad, and one of the most serious hinder- 
anoes to the progress of the work will 
have been removed.

6. Unpdnctuauty.— Lot short work 
be made of tuis evil. The superintend
ent may blame himself largely if it ex
ists in nis school, and the residue of the 
responsibility falls properly on the teach
ers, unless, possibly the pastor himself 
should be entitled to a small share. If 
the superintendent is always punctual, 
he can require the teachers to be equally 
conscientious on this point, and be and 
they will influence the scholars. There 
will Inevitably be a few three-handed 
anee in every school—those who have a of the church.

Iwi tlio
Uwl

>ut
hie

those who have entered upon it faint 
and grow weary? Nay, rather let us 
say, '’ blessed be difficulties,” for boldly 
met and grappled with they area means 

pof grace, building up vigorous and a< - 
gressive manhood and womanhood. 
They drive us for help to the one only 
source of all grace end strength, the 
Man Christ Jesus, and to a closer fel
lowship with Him. To be found in 
Him is the highest possible blessedness 
of the soul. Hear His gracious words 
“ To him that uveroometh will I grant 
to sit with Me in my throne, even ss 1 
also overcame, and am set down with My 
Father In His throne.” If this is not a 
snlfident reward, where shall we find It

h some persons 
ess youths. It doe» 

make troubleі
nge, and brings in from 
is necessary for the sujALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEIM

16. Bkerieeth alto while it 
Before dawn. We are to 
different circumstances l

morning 
spent th

There was not much variety 
evenings. Few books, no r 
poor light, and hence early si 

у rising. In on 
more danger of too little el 
too much.
6. She ooneidireth a fleUt. 

and knows the value of Lb 
then buyeth it, and makes a t 
it. With the fruit of her h 
money she has earned by he

17. Bhepirdelh her bine vt 
The phrase Is metaphorically 
of the energy and force with 
prepares herself for her work

18. Bhe perceiveth. By exp- 
by observation. Bhe nndei 
business. Bhe is wise ii

’ gospel, 
peculiar 
graphic

* from preaching to the tent, we met one 
of the Maharajah's Veuue rushing along

. TO.. ... m aaa SlriS-iSSSSta

jrer.astccüik
«а. ягйії.дяя.яе аетвїаягайіtoS,.to^T <7.“!rilduî. mtoU» ni. again, rotd k. a. do remrok ...

аайїйїія»
which access oûuld be had was visit- mm abbs.

exbu^LB atræ ss ™ -r, їГгіі^і,.ь‘“".пї
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impressions made that were deep and onf; . 1R м. в. в
lasting. On the return of Bro. Everett M“cn lb-
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and powerful, was continued al 
these shores for a number of years, and 
large numbers “that gladly received the 
Word were baptised.” 
have crossed the river and are now 
“with Christ, which is far better.”
Many are in other lands where, we 
trust, they are by their lives and con
versation leading others to Jesus. A 
goodly number remain and are hoping 
and trusting and toiling on with some 
token of God’s favor in the occasional 
salvation of a lost soul. I believe the 
meeting at Msee’s Bay, and the labors 
in connection with the tour, to be the 
starting point of the revival and oi re
sults far-reaching and glorious. This, 
with other pleasing associations, en
deared Bro. Everett to my heart, and hie 
memory Is precious. "The memory of 
the just is blessed.” 0. F. Cuevh.
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YARMOUTH, It. S. methods. Her lamp i/oeih 
night. Bhe works evenings 
daytimes, spinning at bom 
when the cannot see to ! 
merchandise.
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that the boys

the epreadeth out her 
Bhe extends her handi

grasping, hot of a lai 
L It ia this which

Model Grand Range poor.
and readiness 

industry, she isK
dustry from worldliness. . 
the noble end Chrietlike off 

this is the one which r 
her with the 1

just here thatthis cl

lnglyX

і of oar Lord. Man is apt to : 
poor by the laws of potitica 
without emotion and by m. ■- makes a Poor Law which pi 
evil it intends to relieve.

21. She ie not afraid of the 
casionally seen in Palestine (I 
oot of three in Jerusalem), 
fears concerning the comfort 
of her family, even in th 
winter. For all her household 
with scarlet; with warm gam

22. She maketh for hersel 
she herse

І .- -
w

f

вир 
ately, before 
siou of bis яі

We ihâll publish In this 
what the people Ihlnk of It

paper from time to time
-

her own bed, but
them for her family. Carpe 
cushions, mattresses for the 
clothing is fine Unen. Of fins 
white and oostlv. And pi 

and most beautiful oo

** For almost a year your Model Grand has been In 
use In the M anee. To-day I asked my wife, and 
then our domestic, the following question : ‘ What 
fault have yon to find with the Model Grand i1 to 
which they ruplled, 1 None whale ear.' I then ask ad 
Mrs. Rogers what the bail to say In favor of the 
Range. Her reply waa : 11 like It tit every j richest

23. Her husband is known і 
where the business of the <fi 
acted. Her influence exalte h 
in character and influence 
skill arrays him with cloth] 
of his position. Among the ( 
chief "і*"-

24. She maketh Unen ga\ 
girdles. Necessary with tl 
robes of the East “Borne of

worked I

10. Non-attendance of Adults —The 
pastor's sermon, before suggested, will 
do good here, for his influence can be 
made to tell beyond that of anyone else. 
Lit this be followed up by a thorough 

non-Sunday -school 
and make

ANDERSON BOONES. 
N. Є., Jan.S, 1881thus The Mense, Windsor,

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,
Managers St. John, N. B., Branch.

JOHN WHITE 4 CO.,
Manager Halifax, N. 8. Branch.

MEND FOR CIECCLAIS.

In attempting 
two divisions of

ice connected 
a teacher canvass of the adult 

goers of the congregation, 
these persons feel, if possible, their re
sponsibility. Parents in particular 
should be most faithfully labored with. 

11. Inattention.—The remedy for in- 
tion is found in good teaching- 

nothing more or less. But 
should share with the teacher 
work by studying the lesson with their 
children at home. There is not enough 
in common between the children and 
their elders in the family. The child
ren soon learn to seek their own diver
sions, in which their parents and older 
brothers and sisters take little or no in
terest, and soon an almost total lose of 
sympathy and oo-Operation follows. 
This evil is carried into the church and 
Sunday-school and there perpetuated. 
The true family idea is undoubtedly a 
perfect community of interests in all 
occupations and pleasures, each seeking 
the bapplnees and welfare of all; and 
this idea fully developed in the church 
and Sunday-school would be a perfect 
remedy foe the difficulty under 
sidération and many others. Young 
people's societies and similar organisa
tions, now considered l?ull«ip«qnh|f 
would have no further use in the work

&that.no person is asked I 
is not a Christian. I can

each who
u 11 in, » vuiuttsu, 1 uau scarcely im
agine a situation where such a thing 
could be justified. And yet it is some
times done. This is a difficulty of the 
superintendent’s own choosing, and J 
know of no Scriptural way out of it but to 
cancel the appointment and start right.

X The Unstable Teacher.—The un
stable teacher is one who, for no par
ticular reason, is frequently absent from 
the school. When this difficulty be- 

I know of no remedy, 
reached that stage, how

ever, something may be done by the 
superintendent in the way of inquiry, 

advice, as is suited to the 
alters are not mended, a

toSt.
of linen

and gold.” And seUeth them 
dually and business qualities 
referred la V

25. Strength and dignity or 
ing. Her character is won 
position. She laugh eth at i 
oome. Bhe has no fears foe

prosperity is well foui 
fruité оt her lire must be g 
how much ie said of strength, 
of our day may learn a lesson 
of their health, and training 
body se well as bright mind.

26. She open eth her mouth w 
j She has gained wisdom, the h

ed herself in sffsixs, eo that 
> «peaks. It ie not gossip, or 

idle talk, that she utters, bul 
of prudence and sound sex 
the law qf kindness it on her to 
is no scold ; she b not mad 
ungradoae by her duties and

27. She looheth well to the t 
household. Bhe is a famil

», curiously 
thread andENGINES,

BOILERS,
SAW MILLS,

in this
— If you have a hacking oough that 
stresses you and annoys others—pare 

in church—send1 12 cents 
chemist,

ticularl
stamps to G. A. Moore,
John, N. B4 for a box of Hacknomore 
losanges. They give immediate relief.

9Lsome of whom
chronic, and Machinery of all kinds. ШІІ 

Supplies, Furnaces, School Desks, 
etc. Send for Catalogue

Her

і — Mrs. L. K. Snow, matron Infants’ 
Home, Halifax, writes: " Patiner's 
Emulsion has proved valuable in all 
cases of pulmonary complaints, for 
building up the system of our little ones. 
They often ask for it."

counsel or 
case. If mai
deputation of one or two scholars may 
be ventured on, though this is a remedy 
of doubtful value. Counsel or advice 
from the pastor may work a cure or a 
partial one, but the fault is so difficult 
to overcome that usually the best thing 
that can be done is to fill the vacancy 
with another teacher. This move u 
eometimis accompanied by the danger 
of breaking up the class because of 
strong personal attachments having been 
formed between the teacher and some 
0і tbe scholars, therefore this step

ROBB ENGINEERING CO, It,
AMHERST, N. S.

Save >49 m ywr tictot to СаШетіа.
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— “ Wes totally cored of very bad 
boils by less than half a bottle of Bur- 

Blood Bitten. It cannot be ex
celled.” J КЯНЕ Johnson, Rock wood, Oot
dock

6 — Use Bkoda's Discovery, tbe peat
blood and

training up her children in n 
in virtue.

Mlnaid's Linimentcolds and coughs.


